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“Today’s lawyers are confronted with transnational dimensions appearing in nearly all legal issues. As a result, businesses expect lawyers to not only have solid knowledge of a domestic legal system but also the skills to understand and efficiently handle the manifold transnational issues connected to it in our globalized economy. This is precisely what the LL.M. program ‘International Business Law’ organized by University for Continuing Education Krems, Austria and the SIBE Law School of Steinbeis University, Germany offers. The program is directed towards students and practitioners from all around the world, is held online and fully compatible with your practice-oriented job, and meets your specific professional interests.”
– Dr. Eva Feldbaum, Director, Legal Division & Law Studies SIBE

Topics covered (excerpt)
> International Contract Law
> European Law
> Commercial Law
> Antitrust Law
> Competition Law
> Corporate Law
> Mergers & Acquisitions
> Insolvency Law
> Compliance
> International Economic Law (incl. investment law and WTO law)
> Public Economic Law
> Capital Markets Law
> Corporate Taxation Law
> Labor Law & Residence Law
> International Commercial Arbitration
> International Civil Procedure and Mediation
> all fields with a strong international perspective

Admission requirements
> First degree in law, or a degree with a substantial law content (exceptions are assessed on a case-by-case basis)
> fluency in English.

Target group
Law graduates and practitioners interested in international business law as well as lawyers in training, business lawyers and attorneys, judges, legal counsel and consultants.

Start
October/March

Degree Awarded
Master of Laws – LL.M.
Duration: 2 semesters online
ECTS points: 60 ECTS
Tuition fee: EUR 11,900,—
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The University for Continuing Education Krems specializes in part-time academic continuing education. As a public university for continuing education, it works with its expertise in research and teaching to overcome societal challenges and tailors its study programs to address them. The master programs and short programs cover ten fields of study and meet the specific requirements of working professionals. With 8,000 students coming from 85 countries, the University for Continuing Education Krems combines its many years of experience in university-based continuing education with innovation to provide outstanding quality in research and teaching at an international level. The University holds the AQ Austria quality seal. Situated 60 km from Vienna in the alluring world heritage region Wachau, Campus Krems is a highly attractive location.
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